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Pictured above is an aerial view of the
Cambridge-Brcokline area cduring the
power failure ias; Sunday night, taken
from The Tech's special plane. It is
possible to make out a few scattered
lights from buildings with emergency

lighting.

kw being put out by the L Street
Station in the Edison System. Since
it was supplying only the low Sun-
day night load in addition to the
power being sent out ,to Pratt's
Junction, only about 75% of the
stations generator capacity was on
the line, and the momentary over-
load due to the flashover was suffi-
oient ,to pull the station and the
large section of the state it was
serving out of synchronization,
finally shutting down the station.

Cambridge Electric Light had
about 30% reserve capacity on the
lines, but they were unable to take
up the load before the whole sys-

(Continueed on Page $)

Tucker To Lecture
On Music Next Mon.

Contemporary Amerian music
will come under the scrutiny of the
Institute's Prof. Gregory Tucker
next Monday, November 27, in
Room 2-190 at 5:100 pm. A lecturer
in music at Technology, Tucker
will speak on "Sources of American
]usiUC."

Before coming to the Institute in
1947, he was a Professor of Music
at Bennington College and at this
time toured extensively as a concert
pianist. Many of his appearances
were in South America and he has
recently played with the Boston
-Pofps Orchestra.

Tucker has also composed sev-
eral works, the most recent being
a ballet which had its premiere at
the American Festival of Dance in
few London, Connecticut, this past
summer and whichwill be produced
by the New York 'City Center in,
March.
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significance.

Heads Largest Department
The Department of Electrical

Engineering, the largest in the In-
stitute, has a registration of 902
students, of whom 302 are studying
in the graduate school. In addition
to its undergraduate and graduate
educational program, the depart-
ment carries on research which, on
the basis of budget, is as compre-
hensive as the operations of indus-
tries with comparable personnel.

Thus, the administrative respon-
sibiiities of this single department
are comparable to those of many
small colleges. Its academic staff,
including the junior grades of
assistant and research assistant,
totals 260 members, while the total
personnel, including those of the
Division of Industrial Cooperation
under the immediate supervision of
the department faculty, totals 750.

During the post-war peak, stu-
dent enrollment in the Department
of Electrical Engineering exceeded
1,200. Associated with Professor
Hlazen and Professor Brown is Pro-
fessor Carlton E. Tucker, the de-
partment's Executive Officer.

Dorm Open House Rules
Postponed To Later Dafe

Nicholas ,Melissas '52, Chairman
of Dormitory Judicial Committee
announced the revised dormitory
rules, with the exception of open
house provisions, Sunday night.
The committee has postponed ac-
tion on the open house problem
until a later date.

The new rules provide that no
objects of any ,kind may be kept on
the window ledges, that no missiles
of any kind shall be thrown from
the windows, and that any tamper-
ing with the telephones or misuse
of the phone service will result in
disciplinary action by -the Dormi-
tory Judicial Committee.

The firing of fire-arms, the set-
ting off of fire crackers, the using
of chemicals to create a nuisance,
all are again tabooed.

.lave;; t-J a 1- Boy '6,l.a.&

test, open to all students at the In-
stitute, in conjunc~tion w¢ith -an ex-
hibition of fifty fine books, recentlyIgiven to the Institute by the Peter

i'..' ~, i ~,IBM.> |Pauper Press of WTount Vernon,
> . ~ t > R ENew York.

·i ~-~, ~... ,~,~ ~.~.~, General theme of the contest is

.... "' ~: '"~ ^'.-~~ x "the place of fine books in present
....'· v,,~,.~ . ,; day living." A specific title or sub-

· ... ~ ,. :tk %~,~ [ject may be selected from the fields
a t..'t**.s.g; itw,-of printing, book collecting, or the

..... .~ i&;~' .. ~ accumulation and use of a personal

* ~,~w 5 , ~,~ ,~ ~., reading library.
.A^ . ?~.??¼,? First prize of $15 and a second
%~ ~,~[ ~ ~;_a~; ..5. prize of $10 both in money, or, at

i :~q;~t W,~,~W V:~- I the option of the winners, the value
V~'~ ~ak~4[ ~e2. '{Em< ; in books selected from the Catalogue

' ' ' 2 f >Xof the Peter Pauper Press, will be
awarded for the best papers re-
ceived.

Dea dline is December 1 $
Manusc,'ipts will be -accepted and

;~/?~: .~.~ -~ L~~;%,',w'/..--.~:.ra d by the Department of English
AfZ:~;:: ~ i............... ., ..''., and History. Entries should be

Photo by Colhen typed, double space, with the name
iber of aluminum space-enclosures built address of the author appear-
ie determining {actor in its construction. ing on the title page, and may not

be less than 1,000 or more than
Memorial Drive. The structure will 2,500 words in length. All entries
have a 70-foot diameter and will should be marked "Friends of the
weigh only 3,800 pounds since it M.I.T. Library, Prize Essay Contest"
will be made of aluminum. This and must be left at the English and
structure, made of a grating of History Department Headquarters,
crossed bars forming a curved sur-'Building 14-N407 before 4:00 p.m.,
face, is called a "three way grid December 15, 1950. The winners
geodesic structure" and will serve will be announced before .the
as a space enclosure. Christmas recess.

The fifty Peter Pauper Books are
Theory of Comprehensive Designing lo display in the wall exhibition
Mr. Fuller's main interest in life case near the English and Histozr

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 6)

This igloo-tike structure is one of a num
by R. Buckminsfer Fulfer. Economy was Mh

By ALYCE STAFT and BARBARA BEYER
'l~vo weeks ago, R. Buckminister

Fuller returned to the Institute to
conduct a ten week series of
seminars for the Department of
Architecture. This is the fourth
time in two years that Mr. Fuller
has been here to conduct courses
in experimental structures and
energetic geometry .

While at the Institute, Mr. Fuller
will construct a model of a ,pro-
posed hemisphere to be erected on
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Brown Will Aid
Haven As Head
0f E E. Dept,

Appointment of Professor Gordon
S. B3rown as Associate Head of the
Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing at the Institute was announced
Saturday night by Dr. Thomas K.
Sherwood, Dean of Engineering.

Professor Brown, who is Director
of the Servomechanisms Labora-
tory, will share administrative
responsibilities for the department
with Professor Harold L. Hazen,
who has been Head of the Depart-
ment since 1938.

Pioneer in Servomechanisrms

Dr. Brown, a native of Australia,
was educated at the Institute
received the degree of Bachelor of
Science in 1931, the Master's degree
in 1934, and his Doctorate in 1938.
He, joined the Institute's staff as
a research assistant in 1931, was
appointed Asistant Professor in
1939, Associate Professor in 1941,
and became Professor of Electrical
Engineering in 1946.

Professor Brown is internation-
ally known for his¢orntributions in
the field of servomechanisms. At
the opening of World War II, Tech-
nology had the only university
servomechanisms laboratory in the
country, and Dr. Brown and his
colleagues at once undertook a pro-
gram of research for the armed
services that contributed notably
to successful operations against the
enemy. Since the end of the war,
the laboratory has been engaged in
research of important industrial
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Pier e van Paaesn To $pea Relay Failre
Brings Blackout
To Hub Vcnt

Overload of L Street
Station Causes System
To Lose Synchronizism

Sunday, November 19
Flashover failure of a relay at

the Pratt's Junction, switching
point of the New England Electric
System, interrupted electric service
in the Boston vicinity and outlying
sections for over an hour. Although
the disturbance lasted less than
thirty seconds at the switching
point, causing a momentary flicker
in most of the districts served .di-
rectly by N.E.E., its effect on the
Boston Edison System were serious.

Due to the low water level at their
hydro-electric plants, N.E.E. was
taking a large part of the 140,000

On Future of Trob ed or
"However dark the immediate future, all is not lost. Hu-

U.S. Army Signal Corps manity will live by the faith and the hope, the love and the

Display including WACS suffering of a small number of men, who are to be found in
all camps, dispersed through all parties arid through all nations;

Will C ome to Rockwell men who say, 'nevertheless, and in spite of everything, and

Rockwell -Cage will be the setting whatever may come, I believe."'
for an extensive exhibit by the Five fve$side Men This quotation exemplifies the
U. S. Army Signal Corps on Decem- philosophy of its author Pierre van
her 7, 8, 9, and 10, according to $O1Sl9 >Or~ C mml~tt:e Paassen who is speakinghere today,

ber 7, 8,9, and 10 accordin to Join orm Comm' on the subjeact "There Is Still Time."
Lt. Col. James E. Foster of the Representatives to the Dormitory Van Paassen's speech is th e second
Military Science Department. The Conunittee from the Riverside Dor- lecture in the Lecture Series Com-
exhibit will be accompanied by a mitory were chosen in a special nittee Subscription Series.
staff of eleven WACs from the election held last Friday afternoon. His talk will be held at 5:00 p.m.
demonstration detachment. Those elected were: Fred Zwerling in Room 10-250, and there will be

Originally set up in the lobby of '3 ,Robert F. Barnes question period following the talk.
the Pentagon Building inl Wash- '53, second floor; Howard kq. Stern Tickets will be on sale at the door;
ington, D.C., the exhibit has been '53, third floor; Lewis W. Crump 50 cents for general admission and
touring various colleges since the'52, fourth floor, and Jay F. Koogle seventy-five cents for reserved
beginning of the academic year. '53, fifth floor. seats.
The history of the Signal Corps and The elections were originallyd?
the role of communications and scheduled for last Tuesday. hen, will
photography inl warfare nvill be at the end of the time for the peti-photography Li warfare w, be ~~~.--peak on his views of the future,
f'eatured in the displays. Also in- tions, there were only -five candll-
cluded will be information on how dates, and no candidate for the should be. What he i see s emerging
Signal Corps equipment is designed fourth floor, it was decided to ex- s a he sees omerging
and procured oln meteorology, and tend the date of the acceptance of a unicain of iatinaisma

petitions until Thursday. In the auiiaino akn nmn
o thirty-rninterim between Tuesday and kin d's own interests, the world
A thirty-minute tour through itrm bwen Tsdyadover."

the exhibit, with the WACs acting Thursday several new petitions rsm 1925 to 1930, as chief corre-
as nrraorswil stat eerytenwere entered and the special elec- Fromn 1f25 the N.0 Y. Eveiefnore
as narators ill strt evey ten tion was held at noon' on Frid~ay. spdetfrhe..Evng

minutes. Up-to-date techniques will World, Van Paassen covered almost
be demonstrated with the actual every important political event in
equipment, Jncluding a wired tele- WELDING AWARDS the world occurring at the time.
vision hook-up and a number of | From 1932 to 1935, while foreign
animated sequences. Awards ranging from $1000 to corresiuondent for the Toronto Daily

The WAC demonstrators, who $25 and totaling $6750 are being Star, he spent three years in Russia
travel with the exhibit, have all offered by The James F. Lincoln studying the Soviet political and
been hand-picked from the Signal Arc Welding Foundation to engi. economic system.
Corps Headquarters at Fort Mon- neering undergraduates throughout Political Refuge
mouth, New Jersey. They will relate the courtfry. The awards will be Van Faassen is proud of the fact
the history of the Signal Corpsfrom based on the merits of papers he has been expelled from
the Civil War, when it was founded written on different aspects of arc nearly every European country
by a surgeon who applied deaf-and- welding. Detaiis can be obtained ecause of his condennation of
dumb sign~-language techniques to from A. F. Davis, James F. Lincoln fascism.
warfare, to the current Korean Are Welding Foundation, Cleve.
action. land, Ohio. .Librar y Friends Run

o Prize Essay ContestBuckyFuller ToDestgnPro poesed open I 11S uden s
Hemisphere For Memorgial'Dr'V(e The Friends of the MA.I.T. Library

. ~~have or~rganizedi a nrize e~ssav con-
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off' the seat

By RICHARD J. POWELL

If my ends are not being cut, my
beginnings are being sabotaged.

Last week I was not cut, I was
sabotaged! Unbelievable as it
sounds, a proof-reader found and
corrected a misspelling. In this
instance, however, the misspelling,
now two weeks old, was intentional.
For those left oUnfounded by last
week's meaningless opening, I now
repeat it, as intended:

Fortunately, the Juliard (sic!)
String Quartert is an extremely
exclusive and highly evasive group,
one of their rare appearances being
on page 6 of Mr. Schwann's Sep-
tember LP. catalog. The Juliard
(ibid!) Quartet will not honor us
this Sunday, and it is with small
consolation that the Juilliard
(ahhhhh!) · String Quartet will
appear in their stead.
By any name, the four musicians

appearing in Huntington Hall. last
Sunday afternoon were nothing
short of terrific. Balancing staple
Beethoven with impressionistic
Ravel, the tastefully tailored pro-
gram had a novel opening in Verdi's
E minor Quartet. Verdi was thor-
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oughly an opera composer, and,
though sixteen strings do not pro-
vide operatic material, I expected
the curtains of 10-150 to partsafter
each of the four'movements. What
music there was, was played with
over-generous care.

Any musical deficiency in the
Verdi Quartet, was amply made

up for in Beethoven's Quartet Opus
59, No. 2 and Ravel's F major
Quartet. The Juilliard Quartet Pre-
sented each work with fresh
enthusiasm, displaying at all times
superlative artistry, both tech-
nically and tonally, LIdeed, Messers.
Mann, Koff, Hillyer, and Winograd
form a quartet of which any coun-
try. could well be proud.

For the next two weeks the
Boston Symphony Orchestra will
have as guest conductor Dr. Serge

Koussevitzky, who in the spring of
1949 resigned as permanent musical
director of the Boston Symphony,
a post which he served for twenty-
five distinguished years. Dr. Kous-

sevitzky has chosen to perform
Haydn's "Oxford" Symphony and
the Seventh Symphony of Bruckner
on the programs of this coming
week end. There is a greater possi-
bility of obtaining seats for the
concerts this Friday and Saturday
than there will be for the week
after, the big demand for tickets
to a "Koussy" concert being offset
in part by Bruckner and in part
by the turn back of tickets, espe-
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EDITORS
Sunday, Nov. 19

This is a fine situation! I am
typing this column in total dark-
ness, and for one, I'm darned glad

I spent three weeks learning touch-
typing. The lights in downtown

Boston, which have just gone back
on, are visible from my window, in
sharp black-and-white contrast to

the Cambridge side, which is ex-
periencing a total blackout. At
about 6:30 p.m., tonight, power
throughout Boston and environs
faltered and stopped, and has been
out ever since except for the down-
town area, which has just resumed
functioning.

Flickering on the faces of the
old dorms buildings is the reddish

light of a bonfire, started soon
after the lights went out, and sup-
plemented by fireworks, the old
familiar water-bombs, and ex-
ploding mixtures of sodium and

water. You commuters don't know
what you're missing. The fire de-
partment has been here as usual,
and extinguished the first fire, but
a second, bigger one was started as
they left,--oh-oh! Even now I hear
the clanging bell mingled with
raucous shouts that means they are
back, probably with the paddy-
wagon. Last I saw, some guy was
roasting marshmallows over the
source of all the rumpus.

Officer Grady, who is accustomed
to these outbursts says simply,
"High school stuff!"

But outside Tech the blackout is
one colossal misfortune: Cars
lined bumper to bumper have been
inching across Harvard Bridge, and
telephone lines are being run on
emergency battery units. Street
lights are out, and people are
carrying flashlights and lanterns.
However three determined Bemis

brownbaggers, not the least bit dis-
turbed, placidly continued their
studies by the light of a gas lamp.
The whole thing reminds me of a

painfully recent subway break-
down, which occurred at the height
of the rush hour, and was also due

to an electricity failure. Boston
Edison had better get on the ball.
It's a sorry state when the failure
of one peice of apparatus can cut

the current of the entire Boston
area to zero.
As for me, I just wish I had

,gotten a date for tonight!

If you have followed this column,
you will be interested in the follow-
ing note from Professor Francis W.
Sears:

"You may be interested to learn
that the Graduate House straddles

the issue. For lunch the other day
they had WELSH RARBIT."

By this time, I wish I'd never
seen a Welsh rabbit. Make mine
on rye!

And then again, maybe that stu-
dent of elementary German had
something when he translated
"Heraus damit!" as, "To hell with
it!"

Assignments ..... lRobert B. Bacastow, '52
Ass't ......... Robert B. Ledbetter, '53
Ass't ....... Amadeus E. Profio, Jr., '53

Sports ........... Morton A. Bosnfak, '51
Ass't ........... Marshal F. Merriam, '53
Ass't ........... Gllbert H. Steinberg, '52

Features ............ David N. Weber, '52
Ass't ......... Edward F. Leonard, '53
Ass't ......... Nelson R. MacDonald, '53

(Continued on Page 8)

NOVEMBER 22 TO NOVEMBER 28, 1950

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Punched-Card Scien-

tific Computation." Mr. Frank M. Verzuh. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. rte-
freshments wvill be served in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. "The Knights of Columbus: Reasons and Advantages of
Membership." Mr. Joseph E. Boothroyd, State Auditor, Knights of
Columbus. Short business meeting will follow. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.

Hillel Society. Seminar: "Beginnings of Jewish Ideas." Rabbi Maurice L.
Zigmond, Director, Hlarvard-M.I.T. Hillel Foundation. Crafts Lounge,
5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Thanksgiving Day. Holiday.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
· Biology Department. Applied Biophysics Seminar: "Air Flov Measure-

ments in Human Respiration." Dr. J. Mead, Harvard School of Public
Health, and Dr. Kurt S. Lion, M.I.T. Room 3-408, 4:00 p.m.

Hillel Society. "Oneg Shabat." Dr. Lee Friedman, President, Jewish
Historical Society of America. 5:15 Club Room, Walker Memorial,
8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Electrical Engineering Department. Lecture. "Electronic Problems in

the Design of an Electrocardiograph." Dr. Arthur Miller, Chief Elec-
trical Engineer, Sanborn Company. Room 12-182, 11:00 a.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Placement Bureau. "Your Futue in Engineering and the Connmunity."

Mr. Donald S. Roberts, Technical Recruiting Division, General Electric
Company. Rosom 10-250, 11:00 a.m. For February and June 1951 classes.

Placement Bureau. "Your Future in Engineering and the Community."
Mr. Donald S. Roberts, Technical Recruiting Division, General Electric
Company. Room 10-250, 3:00 p.m. For February and June 1951 classes.

Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Some Recent Work on the Theory
of Creep in Metals." Professor N. F. Mott, University of Bristol, Bristol,
England. Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m.

Debating Society. Debate with Boston University. Room 5-104, 5:00 p.m.
Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. Business Meeting. Talk and Movies

on "Helicopter Construction and Job (Opportunities." F. E. Mamrol, Jr.
Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Meeting: "(Christian Science: A Definite
Rule." Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m. All are welcome.

Tech Model Railroad Club. Business Meeting. Room 26E-214, 5:15 p.m.

'The seminar in Applied Biophysics is 'held by the ,I)epartment of Biology
at M.I.T.. in conjunrtion with various -biological and medical depart-
ments in the Boston area. Its purpose is the report on, and the dis-
cussion of research work done in the borderland fields of Biology,
Medicine and Physics; it deals in particular with modem physical
research methods. The seminar is held every second and fourth Friday
of the month, from 4:00 to 6:09 p.m. Everyone interested is invited to
attend.

EXHIBITIONS
Lithographs of Toulouse~Lautree will be on display in the New

Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library until November 30.
Photographic Salon prints by H. J. Ensenberger of Bloomington,

Illinois, will be on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement
of Building 11, from November 20 to December 3.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in TE.E

TECH, and ,contains announcements for the following week. A separate
listing of the Calendar of Events can be obtained for one dollar a~year,
payable in advance at Room 7-204.

Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the
Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior tW publication
date. Material for the Calendar, November 29 to Decmnber 5 is due
Wednesday, November 22, as Thursday is a Holiday.

(C
104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER

:otonial Theatre Building) (Street & Lobby Entrance)
499 WASHINGTON ST. 279 WASHINGTON ST.

(Opp. Jordan's) (Corner of School St.)

GOING -HOME
FOR

CHRISTMAS?

FLYING
IRISHMAN

LOWEST FARE

TO ANYWHERE

LOS ANGELES )
SAN FRANCIsco I
CHICAGO $24
MIAMI $34

ANY OTHER DESTINATION

SEE HOWARD FISHERBAKER HOUSE
EXT. 331 BOX 54

i-,is superu sports shire is SlZea like your regular
Arrow shirts, so you can ask for your exact collar
size, your exact sleeve length, and be sure of perfect
fit. Fine quality gabardine , . . really washable!

In a wide choice of colors! $5°95
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UNDERWEA a HANDKRCHIEFS - SPORTS SHIRTS
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off the beat
(Continued from Page 2)

cially of student tickets, due to the
Thanksgiving week end.

Tlhe next time you lunch at
Walker, bring along your roller
skates, there might as well be some
excuse for that organ, you will
pardon the expression, music. And
be sure to read next week's
episode, "Mishap in the Middle."

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Tuberculosis is still the leading
cause of death among those of
college age. Community support is
needed if the disease is ever to be
wiped out.

You may be only a temporary
resident of Cambridge, but your
generosity in buying Christmas
Seals is earnestly sought.

C/ Ip ___ _ _ 

Dixieland
Jazz Records

This Week's Special Featuring
THE NEW CIRCLE L.P.
"THIS I$ JAZZ"

THE ALL STAR STOJIPERS
%YILD BILL DAVISON
JIlIMiY AICHEY'

:' ALBERT NTICHIOLATL
JAMES P. JOHNSON
R.ALFPH SUTTON
DANNY BARIKER
BABY DODDS
POPS FOSTER
CHIPPIE HILLT,.
FROM THE RUDI BLESH

COAST-TO-COAST dAZZ SHOW

College Music Shop
OPEN EVERY ,ITE 'TIL 11 P.LM.

338 Mass. Ave., Boston CO 7-3020
(OPp. Symphony Hall)

Mfail Orders Filled
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Emiaployees Called
N Aew -England

Lent -Edward Institute employees have gained
i Organizer both wage increases to meet higher
who is now living costs, and a decrease of the
lions on a working-week from 44 hours to 40
d University. hours. Union members at the In-

stitute are now granted twelve days
ic'iced sick leave each year, and a welfare
y union-In- fund, supplemented by proceeds
agreed stipu- from an annual dance held in a
.-union man downtown hotel, has been estab-
union within lished by the union for the benefit
union efforts, of its needy members.

the local are Presid
Sullivan and Union
Joseph P. ODonnell,
studying labor relat
scholarship at Harvar¢

Closed Shop Pra
Typical of friendly

stitute relations is an X
lation that any non
hired must join the i
one month. Trough t

By ED LEONARD
In an effort to find sources of

females as yet untapped by the
Technology student body, this
writer and an assistant journeyed
to Boston University's School of
Practical Arts and Letters' Dormi-
tory, Murlin House, under cover' of
a The Tech presscard. Two and a
half hours later we had extracted
the following information for six
girls representing five different
geographical locations, four dif-
ferent classes, and a thousand dif-
ferent ophaions.

We were on the defensive from
the start. "MI.T. men are better-
and they know it," the girls agreed.
They also agreed that it was easier
to get a blind date for an M.I.T.
man than it was for a Boston Uni-
versity man. And fraternity par-
ties? To a woman, the girls pre-
ferred Tech fraternities and fra-
ternity par-ties.

To the query, "How forward do
you think M.I.T. men are?" there
were quick answers. They added
up to "plenty." As one of the girls
commented, "If he doesn't try to
kiss you at least by the second date,
you know something's wrong."

Girls Drink, Smoke Socially
Most of the girls to whom we

spoke would drink. None of them,
however drank unless on a date,
and they didn't feel it necessary to
drink when dating. In their estima-
tion, a full ninety percent of the
girls in ,the dormitory smoke.
Several of the girls considered an
evening at the Eliot Lounge a
"special" evening. All of the girls
drank more in Boston than they
did at home.

The one hundred eight girls ,liv-
ig in the house are about eighty
cents worth of taxi from Walker
Memorial and thirty to.forty cents
more taxi to downtown Boston.
They have a particular aversion to
movies, and a distinct preference
for Walker Memorial's social af-
fairs, Pritchett Lounge, and big
M.I.T. dances. All said that. they
enjoyed an occasional play or
symphony, but didn't expect such
treatment regularly.

Freshmen Predominate
From a statistical viewpoint, we

garnered the following facts: About
ninety percent of the girls are from
New England, and most of the

Ed. note: This is the first in a
series of articles attempting to
evaluate, comprehensively, and ad-
mittedly subjectively, the various
girls' schools on a relative basis.
To this end we submit the follow.
ing cumulative ratings, analogous
te the Technology system, for the
girls of B.U.'s Murlin House:

Beauty 3.2
Intelligence 2.4
Party Attitude 4.5
General GCompatibiliy 3.9
Over-all Blind Date 3.2

kv line at Pratt's Junction in the
town of Sterling. This switching
point lies between the Edison
Woburn Station and Millberry,
Main Load Dispatching point of the
New England Electric System.

Fifteen Miles Falls, largest hydro-
electric plant in the system, was
only supplying 25% of its rated
160,000 kw and the other hydro
plants were similarly operating at
reduced power. As a result a larger
portion of the state than usual was
dependent on the Edison stations.

Blaclkout
(Continued from Page 1)

tem had pulled out of step. By the
time the Institute's generating sta-
tion was ready to supply power,
the situation was again in hand
and Cambridge Electric was able
to resume service. Edison's Mystic
River and N. Weymouth plants in-
creased their output to pick up the
entire load.

The flashover itself took place on
a load switching relay on the 110

others are from the Middle Atlantic
states. The dormitory is pre-
dominantly freshman, to the tune
of about fifty percent, with the
average freshman about seventeen
and half years old.

Hours range with class as follows:
Freshmen have 12:30 permissions
on Saturdays, and 1:00 permissions
on Fridays. Sophomores have 10:00
permissions on week nites, 11:00 on
Sundays, 12:30 on Saturdays, and
1:00 on Fridays. In addition, Juniors
and Seniors have flexible 12:30 and
1:30 permissions to be applied at
their descretion throughout the
term.

2... eLight up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing-DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff--DONT INHAlE-and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easyp isn't it? And NOW...

Other brands merely make claims-but PmHILIP MorRIs invites you
to compare, to jutge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . * o

PHILIP MORRIS iS, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

''6Old Fashioned? ... ice, sugar,
lemon peel, several dashes of
Angostura* . .. and... . oh yesl
Some whiskey"s

AROMATIC BITTERS

MtAKES BETTER DRINKS

*It's true that Angostura adds such bounce
and zest to an Old Fashioned that whiskey
may seem like an afterthought! It does as much
for scrambled eggs, soups, or grapefruit, tool!

THE TECH

Local Union of B&P Tehmnen Better State
UMurfin ouse for sLargest of it

ByJOHN D'AMlCO[
Boasting three hundred mem-

bers, the Technology section of
LOcal 254 Building Service Em-
ployees Union has become, since its
founding in-1946, the largest of
some thirtyvaffiliated union groups
which have been organized in such
institutions as Tufts, Radcliffe,
Simmons, and Boston College.
Though it does not include office or
academic personnel, the group does
represent a wide cross-section of
Institute employees, , including
building and power workers, por-
ters, janitors, electricians, and car-
penters, to mention a few.

Affliated with A.F. of L.
Chairman at the five annual sec-

tion meetings of the Technology
group is John Manning, and chief
af operations for the two thousand
members of the A. F. of L. affiliated
local is Business Manager Joseph L.
McCarthy, rated as one of the top
union representatives in New Eng-
land. Other prominent officials in

Fuller
(Contiued fromn Page 1)

now is in establishing his theory of
Comprehensive Designaing which is
a concept that embodies numerous
specialized skills in a particular
field. This theory is the key to all
future development and is based
on expansion in the scope of design.
The need for this theory evolved
from ithe increasing complexity of
the world since 1917.

Explosive Proof Structure

In connection with Comprehen-
sive Designing, Mr. Fuller has made
notable achievements in the field
of spherical structures. Spherical
structures enclose the most volume
using the least surface. They are
practical, since strong forces, such
as explosions, have no effect on
them. This property makes them
hurricane- and earthquake-proof.

PHILIP RRIS challenge
any other lJading brand 

i suggest thes est

HIoNDREDS OF THOUSANMDS OF 

SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed $sttments that 
PHILIP MORRIS I$ DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

CI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. I

means MORE SMOKINO PLEASURE. 

ruallllfCAL
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SWIM SCHEDULE

Amherst College will provide the
season-opening competition for the
varsity M.I.T; mermen this coming
December 2. The full varsity sched-

'51 Wins Swim Meet
Relying on experience, the senior

class aquanen captured the first
interclass meet of the season with
48 points to 47 for the freshmen
last Saturday afternoon. The
juniors followed close behind in
the tight race with 46 ,points while
the sophomores garnered 30 points.

The Tech forwards made a deter-
mined attempt to score again and
there was notable play by the loose
forwards, Smead, Lyons and Dyke.

With only 10 minutes of playing
time left, Hoffman converted an-
other penalty from the McGill 25-
yard line and since there was no
further score, Tech won theiT first
game by 6 to 3 count.

Thus the Tech rugby squad
breaks even on -this year's -games,
with draws against Harvard a'nd
Wesmaunt--a defeat and a win
agains-t McGill.

I Y '' -I -- --- -- '
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T.P. TICKETS LIMITED TO 50 |
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Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms - Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylstoa St., Lille Bldg.,
8 Milk Srmee

Autfihorized and approved literatre on
(hrian Sclenoe nay be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME
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Red AAggression In S. Korea
Initiates Open Wsarfare
]Editor's note: This Is the last of a series of articles writtea especially for THIE TECH by
Professor Thomas H. D. Mahoney describing Korea and the part it has played In Inter-
national relations since the close of World War II.

By PROFESSOR THOMAS H. D. MAHONEY
Deportment of History

On 15 August, 1948 the Government of the Republic of Korea was
formally inaugurated, and the United States Military Goveunment ended.
Four months later the General Assembly replaced its temporary com-
mission with the more powerful United Nations Commission on Korea
which was instructed to work for the unification of the country. The
Commission was further empowered to observe the withdrawal of both
Russian and American occupational forces from Korea. The Russians
again refused to cooperate and denied the Commissions the right to
observe but did announce on 25 December 1948 that their forces had
been completely withdrawn. This claim proved substantially correct
except that a rather large military mission had remained to train the
North Koreans. The American withdrawal, which had already begun
and which was subject to UN observers, was completed 29 June 1949
except for 500 officers and men of the United States Military Advisory
Group.

One year later, almost to the day, American military forces returned
to Korea under somewhat different circumstances to participate in
fighting an aggressor whose depredations were to cost the United States
over 20,000 casualties at the time this is being written with reports
still adding to the list. The Americans returned to resist a vicious
attack on the basic principles of the UN Charter and on the steps
taken by the United Nations in Korea up to that time. As President
Truman declared in his message to Congress on 19 July 1950: "If this
challenge -had not been met squarely, the effectiveness of the United
Nations would have -been all but ended,' and the hope of mankind
that the United Nations would develop into an institution of world
order would have been shattered." '

The significance of the communist aggression lies in the fact that
for ,the first time the leaders of world communism resorted to open
warfare in the Cold War in an effort to realize their goals. Failure to
respond ;by meeting force with force would only have been the signal
for other acts of aggression to -be committed elsewhere. By acting as
it has, the free world has wrested the initiative away from those bent
on the destruction of freedom everywhere.:They are now on the defensive
for the first time and obviously they are most unhappy about the change
which has taken place.

Now that the North Korean Army lias been crippled, although
further sanguinary days are in prospect now that the Chinese Reds
have entered the conflict, the free world, and especially the United
States, faces another serious problem in the manner in which recon-
struction in Korea is handled. But if the same courage and resoluteness
is maintained in tackling these problems as was demonstrated in the
fighting, where a high degree of cooperation was achieved, we may
feel confident that Korea will be back on its feet and completely free
for the first time in over a generation. I II
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Class Of 53 Skippers

ule is:
December 2
December 9
December 16
January 12
January 13
February 17
February 21
February 24
February 23
March 3

Amherst
Brogwn
Wesleyan
U. of Conn.
Trinity
Rensselaer
Tufts
Worcester
Boston U.
Bowdoin

I
I
I

III
The freshmnan schedule is as

lows:
December 9 Brown
January 13 Exeter
January 17 Brookline High
February 17 MIoses Brown
February 24 Dean Academy
February 2S Gardner High
March 3 Boston U. & Tufts 
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THIE MOTHIER CHURCH
FALMOIAUTH, NORWAY

AND$ ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTONWhen the Filter in Medico

Pipes or Cigarette Holders,
turns brown, throw it 
away with the nicotine,
tars, iuices and flakes
it has trapped. Insert
a fresh Filter to get 
cooler, cleanera
dryer, purer
smaoking: !

7

S pecial Group Rates
RBeserve Now for weeember

1 MA 61·6355
~/~DROtaL AIRlfOOAkl AG£ER3B

I tiOTEL BRAOFORD

the nation is counting on telephone service to help speed the job of defense.

BELL TELEPHEONE SYSTEM E

teysshown: 1. Sigma Xi (Scientific Research).2.SlgnaTau (Engineering). 3.Sigma Pi Sigma (Physlcs). 4. Beta Gamma Sigma (Commerce);
5. Beta Alpha Psi (Accounting). 6. Blue Key (Service). 7. Omicron Delta Kappa (Men's Leadership). 8. Pi Gamma Mu (Social Science).

a

THE TECH

Beaver Rugby Team
Ends Season With 6-3
Victory Over McG;ll

An enthusiastic crowd of specta-
tors came'out yesterday to watch
the Beavers beat McGill University
on Briggs Field 6 to 3 in the last
rugby game of the season. It was
McGill's first loss of the season.

Tech scored when early in the
first half Hoffman converted a
penalty against the Canadians to
mrake an easy three points.

There was no further score in the
first half of the game, but McGill,
although playing with the wind,
were hard pressed by the Tech for-
wards. Much of the game was
played within reach of ,the Canad-
ians try line, but dogged defense
foiled the Beaver attack. Thys
broke through once and almost
scored.

Beavers Move 
Some of the best play was wit-

nessed in the first half when a long
run by Munck and Davidson, and
then a pass from Laxen to Frank-
lin took the Beavers right down the
field. Finally a beautiful drop kick
by Alan Munck just failed to clear
the posts.

The second half was marked only
by hard forward play. Both packs
were visibly flagged after a 40-
minute first half, but still game. It
was McGill's turn rto attack and
during one sortie on the Beaver
25-yard line, Kent took possession
of a kick from Zimmerman, McGill
centre, and scored the first -touch-
down of the game. Kelicher for
McGill failed of convert making
the score 3 all.

Victorious By 19 Points
In SophbFros Regatta

Lu a six-boat interclass regatta
held at the sailing pavilion last Sat-
urday, the 'Sophs topped the Class
of '54 by a nineteen point edge,
winning handily 139-120. A strong
but Igusty wind, with occasional
calms, added to the excitement, but
no capsizings or breakdowns oc-
curred. Disqualifications due, for
the most part, to the special team
racing rules cost both sides heavily.

The Sbphs swept the .field, not
only on totals, but on the results
of the individual races as well, tak-
ing first place in each of the three
contests. The men of '53 took the
first race by a score of 44 to 38, as
protests cost boti teams points. In
the second race, the first boat in
was from the frosh contingent, but
a disqualification gave this race to
the Sophomores too. In the third
attempt, the Sophsl swamped -the
frosh, who were badly hurt by dis_
qualifications, by a 50-38 score.

Melaika High Man
High point man or the entire re-

gatta was the Sophomore captain,
Edward Melaika, with a score of 31
points. Close behind was Sopho-
more Jake Kerwin with 30 and Dave
Stern with 29. Other Sophomore
skippers were Gene Romer, Herb
Brun, and Adam Bincer.

Freshman captain, Pete Felsen-
thal, shared high point honors for
his squad. with teammate Klem,
each totaling a score of 26 points.
Other frosh skippers were Almquist,
Lundquist, Rieman and Robertson.

61h
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MEDICO V. F. Q. (VERY FINE QUAITY)

Pipes of specialy selected imported briar.$9
Wide variety of shapes. With 10 filters... 

Also Frank Medico 'Sfandard."..
America's Oulsfanding Dollar ($I) Pipe

frank Medic Cigarette Holders $1 & S2

FILTER PIPES
ight are the famous keys of national honor societies.

No. 9 is an important newcomer. It's the Bell System's Inew keyset for
the direct dialing of Long Distance telephone calls. Aad, though not yet
lnational," it already has "chapters" in more than'900 cities and towns. 

By pressing these keys, your operator can dial calls straight through to tele-

phones in many distant places. Calls go through faster, more accurately.

Automatic dialing of Long Distance calls by operators, a development of the

Bell Telephone Laboratories, is being extended steadily. This new method of

putting through Long Distance calls is especially important right now, vwhen

T'ECH]S-A- PS P
lpRESENTS

THE BIGGEST, MOST EXTRAORDINARY
SOCIAL-ATHLETIC EVENT OF THE YEAR

DECEMBER I AND 2

ONLY $4 FOR A FULL WEEKEND OF FUN

TICKETS ON SALE IN BUILDING 10O FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLY
BE ONE TO HAVE ONE
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Theta Chi, Gra ouse
Victors AS Intraemural 
End In Three Way Tiae

In.a surprise victory Sunday, the Theta Chi intramural football team
dropped the New Dorm team from the ranks of the unbeaten, and threw
the race for top billing into a three-way tie. The Theta Chi's slight edge
in passing was enough to turn the tide to a 12-6 victory. Meanwhile the
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GC-rad House warriors Tolled over
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon gridmen,
19-0, to grab the third spot of the
deadlock.

In the Theta Chi-New Dorn A
tilt, both teams seemed evenly
matched, giving each other a tough
fight clear along the line. But the
breaks seemed to favor the Theta
Chis, and gave them the extra
touchdown.

The Theta Chis drew first blood
in the fi-st quarter writh a pass into
the end zone. Not to be outdone,
the New Dorm imen crossed the goal
line in the second half with a short
pass, and the game stood at 6-all.
Then in the fourth quarter, a New
Dorm fumble gave the Theta Chis
the ball on the 30-yard line. A pass
down to the two and a line plunge
gave them their second touchdovm,
and the game as well.

Grad Wins Easily
In the Grad House-SAE game, ,the

passing power of the grads com-
pletely tore the SAE's defense open.
Their first touchdown came within
the first two minutes of the game,
and their control was never threat-
ened. Another t.d. in the last of
the second quarter boosted the lead,
and one -in the last of the third
quarter, along with the extra point
ga-ve the grads the game in a walk.

Usual provisions for assigning
points toward -the Beaver Key
Trophy will not apply, announced
G earge Butzow '51, intramural foot-
ball chairman. Instead of the 50-
40-30-20 sequence given to, the top
four teams, the three winners in

(Conltinued on Page 6)
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Techsapoppin Match InitEiates
THE TECe Page Five

I

First
Big Season For

On December 2nd,,the Technology
varsity Rifle team will open its in-
tercolle-iate season against Har-
vard as part of the Techsapoppin'
Week-end. This match will launch
the riflemen on what should be
their biggest and best season in
the history of the team at Tech.
Following this contest, the Engi-
neers will meet BU at home on the
9th, and Coast Guard at New Lon-
don on the 16th. After Christmas,
competition will start in earnest
with a long southern tour during
the mid-term vacation. During this
trip, such schools as the University
of Maryland, Fordham, Columbia,
George Washington, N.Y.U. and
Rutgers will be met.

After the southern sweep -the
team will return to fire against the
Military Academy at West Point
and many of thae schools in thle New
England Collegiate Rifle League.
To climax the season, several ohamn-
pionship matches will be entered.
Almong these will be the Metropoli-
tan District Charmpionship Match
in New York, where Tech will be

Goes
To '54 Cindermen
Last Saturday afternoon the class

of '54 won the first of this year's
three Interclass track meets. The
freshmen rang up 621/2 points :o
win, with the class of '53 second
with 481/2, '52 third with 44, and '51
last with 18 points.

The number of participants was
cut down by a rainstorm in the
morning and by the absence of the
varsity, and many of the freshmen
cross-country men, who ran yester-
day at the I.C._A
meet in New York.
took full advantage
tions to build up a
the Sophomores.

High scorer for
George Thompson,
18 of -the seniors'

L, championshil
The fresltner

of these condi
good lead ove

the meetS wa.
who scored al
points. Hug1

Nutley was second with 14 points.
Double winners included Nq'tley in
the mile and the half-mile, Johul
Allen in the 100- and 22B-yard
dashes, and Rothberg in the Dis-
cus and Hammer throws.

over this bird's eyes!

He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows -

as any smart smoker knows - that you can't make up

your mnind about cigarette mildness on one fast puff or a quick sniff.

A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on.

That's why we suggest: -

THE SENSIBLE TEST. .. The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which 

aimply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke- on a pack <' ' :

after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed. .

After you've enjoyed Cames - and only Camels -

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

we believe you'll know why... 

Moie P Pople Smoeke CaXme ls

Bridgeport, Conn.
Hartford, Conn. 
New H aven, Conn.
New London, Conn.
New York City
Wcashington, D.C.
Detroit, Michigan
ATlanTic City, N.J.
Bangor, Me.

$3.30
2.60
3.05
2.05
4.15
8.65

15.35
6.65
5.20

Plus

Lewistons, Me.
Porfland, Me.
PiT'sfie!d, Mass.
Albany, N.Y.
Syracuse, N.Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Pi3sfield, Pa.
Newport, R.I.
Chicago, gll.

U. S. Tax

$3.15
2.25
2.85
4.15
6.70

1 3.20
12.95
2.20

19.90

lll�

Big EXTRA Savings On Round Trip Tickets

Of -Interelass )
Tech Rife Team
the defending champion since the
Beavers defeated a -field of 36 teams
last year. After this match will
come the all important Intercolle-
giates.

Returning Vets

A very strong squad, captained
by National Individual Champion
Herb Voelcker, is expected to break
many of the records which they set
last year. Also returning from last
year are such outstanding marks-
men as All-Americans Allan Tan-
ner and Mel Bowers (a transfer
student from the University of
Maryland), "Idghtnin' Dud" Har-
tung, John Champeny, Sarkis Zar-
tarian and Arthur Auer. The ad-
dition of Gene MicCoy and Mike
Dyer from last year's freshman
team should further strengthen the
squad. In the practice shoulder-to
shoulder matches .fired against
teams in the Boston City League,
the impressive performance has
caused veteran coach Jim Brahe to
be even more optimistic than ever
about his "Boys."

Track Meets

Intrurmura Basketbal
Season Commences
42 Teeams Compting

Last week the Intramural iasket-
ball Tournament got off to a fine
start with 42 teams entered this
year. The teams are divided into
six leagues which play all their
games at either Walker or the
Armory.

In league one, Phi Kappa Sigma,
last year's winners, defeated Delta
Tau Delta 21 to 10, Delta Kappa
Epsilon overcame Kappa Sigma
20 to 7, and Alpha Club defeated
the D.U.'s, in a hard fought battle
18 to 17. In league two, Theta Chi,
last year's winners conquered Theta
Delta Chi 17 to 13, Phi MVIu Delta
defeated Psi 14 to 10,; and Phi Delta
Theta routed the Lenox Club 22 to
15.

In league three, tops in their
league last year, Sigma Nu, won a
close one from the New Dorms "A"
28 to 26, Signma Chi defeated Beta
Theta Pi 21 to 17, and Walker won
from Bemis-Hayden by default. Ln
league four last year's winners, the
Grad. House, defeated Sigma Alpha
IMu 32 to 23, Alpha Tau Omega
overcame Theta Xi 14 to 10, and
Dorclan defeated Westgate 27 to 25.

In league five, Pi Lambda Phi,
also league winners, overcame
Riverside by 26 to 8. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon defeated the Student House
25 to 22, Phi Gamma Delta defeated

(Continued on Page 6)

Nobody's pulling the feathers
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than any other o"gore9to I
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CLASSIFIEDS

For sale-One maroon corduroy jacket.
size 3-:'8, lilke new. Call Newell Trask,
Riverside, Room 311B after 8:00 p.m.

Lost-One gold tie clip somewhere
between Baker House and Alumni Pool
bleachers. Contact James Michelman, Box
62, Baker House.

CALL TECH CAB
EL 4 5600

"WE SEND CABS, NOT ?PROMISES9"
An Association of Disabled Vets
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A.. Exp~goorer Group
For ed At Institute'
For Cambr dgse Lads

Last 'Friday marked the initial
meeting of the Air Explorers, a
newly formed Cambridge boys'
group. As the name implies, the
primary interest of the group is
aeronautical. MIembers of the Air
Explorers are drawn from air-
minded Cambridge lads between
the ages of fourteen and seventeen.

When the late Dean Baker was
approached last spring with the
idea of the formation of such an
organization he approved whole-
heartedly and offered any assist-
ance the Institute might give. But
because the term was just about
over, nothing much could be
accomplished.

Assistant Dean of Students
Thomas L. Hilton, also favorably
impressed, offered assistance and
has given the Explorers use of the
facilities in the Institute's Aeronau-
tical Department. Professor Holt
Ashley is the present chairman of
the Squadron Committee, which
determines policy and Cuture
activities.

Use institute Facilities

Activities of the group, are
designed to fill the need for supple-
menting the high school along
aeronautical lines. Opportunities to
receive instruction in general aero-
nautics, meteorology, navigation,
and many other phases of air train-
ing are open to the boys. They
enjoy use of a wind tunnel and
have full cooperation of the' Air
Force. The latter provides films
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and the use of summer camps..
Alpha Phi Omega, honorary

scouting fraternity, supplies any
assistance that may be required.
Most of this work is done by Hiery
R. Jex '51, Donald Reis '51, and
Robert Lange, who help the scout
advisor. Mhe .first activity of the
group was a tour of the Institute

Essay
(Continued from .

this case will be award
apiece, with fourth I
Alpha Epsiloi receivir
20 points.

(Continzued fronm Page 1)

Library, in two floor cases on the
East corridor outside the Exhibi-
tion Gallery and on open shelves in
the Central ,Library near the main
circulation desk.

Recreational Reading Collectiorn IDepartment of Aeronautical Engi- with a total of 792, had increased
I ,- - , - -- - -' -- 

T6 them have been added other
Peter Pauper titles purchased for
the Tubby Rogers Collection for
recreational reading which wi-
shortly be ready. All those inter-
ested are urged to inspect the col-
lection.

In order to assist potential con-
testants, the rules for the Prize
Essay Contest have been repro-
duced separately with suggested es-
say subjects and titles of reference
books in the Library. Copies of this
sheet may be secured from the Eng-
lish and History Department Head-
quarters or firom the main circula-
tian desk in the Central Library.

44 over last year, and the graduate
school, with a total of 1,641, had an
increase of 78 students.

The department of electrical en-
gineering, with a total of 163, had
the largest Coup of freshmen, with
mechanical engineering following
with a total of 109. Chemical en-
gineering had 102 first year stu-
dents, and physics followed aith
97.

neering. Although there is some
opportunity to do actual flying at
the summer camps, stress is placed
on fundamentals for the most part.

Growinq Organization
Starting with the present group

of ten, the originators of the plan
hope that interest will increase and
that the number of Air Exolorers
increases. As the boys gain mnore
and more experience, they .progress
through the ranks. In this manner
the organization hopes to become
self-perpetuating, providing Cam-
bridge boys not only with technical
instruction, but also with an oppor-
tunity to achieve leadership ability.

Basketball
(Continued from J

Phi Kappa 19 to 13, a
Epsilon handed Riversi
defeat 20 !to 18. In lea
Sigma Kappa, who took
last year, got off to :
by winning their first 
from Chi Phi, but It
their second game to
House 21 to 23. The
racked up the biggest
week in overcoming 
Alpha 34 to 25, the Pef
won their second game
Phi 21 to 15. Riverside E
two games, one to Goc
30 to 20, a¢ld the o
Lambda Chi Alpha 22

"*The Bird" superb . . .
our Thanksgiving dinner

prepared by Otto to a

g ~ gourmet's taste!
#~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

e]l ~ ~ hotel Lafayette

delicious food daily I Commonwealth at Mass.
cocktail lounge open nitely Co

CASE r t >~~~~~~C

F. E. PERKIN
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

31 LeDSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

THE' TECH

iFootbaHGrad School, FresAhm en
Registrations Increase

Registration figures for the open-
ing of the academic year at the In-
stitute showed a ;total regisration
of 5149. This year's freshman class,

11

G. L. FROST CO. INC,
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

FEIE TIE T@B&@tgB @R@W~ss
Ylkll~~$t B~$T g~~lR~ELF...

""TOBACCOS THAT SHELL MIIDER SMOKECg MILDER"g9

AYES... Com pare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking... Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma, Prove--tobacc os that smell mlder smoke milder.

.......~~~~.

Now smoke Chesterfields-they do smoke milder,


